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One of our ministry centers this month received the one millionth
lesson from a student! That’s right – over the past 22 years of
correspondence ministry we have received 1,000,000 lessons
completed by our thousands of students. A lot of lessons…
reflecting a lot of Bible content which has been plowed into young
hearts, reaping strong character and spiritual maturity in so many
youth!
Founder/President Vaughan Durston never imagined the
size of this outcome when he began the
D&J program in the mid-1980s. But he
remembered the impact on his own life as
a youngster when a couple named Campbell
came to his farming community teaching
Bible stories and applications to Vaughan
and some friends in a wooden cabin. He
wanted to pass these precious truths on to
a new generation who would learn about God and experience
His blessing in their lives by meeting Him in their own “cabins”
– their homes or schools, using the mailbox, media CDs and even
the Internet.
Many good lessons were available from The Mailbox Club but
Vaughan wanted to do more than just send out lessons. He wanted

to help young people become hungry for God and grow in godly
character. So he developed a program integrating Bible-based
correspondence lessons with incentives like award certificates,
scholarships, gift Bibles, books and camp discount cards.
The award system in particular was designed to help students
internalize the lesson truths so that they become more like the
Bible characters, David and Jonathan – loving God with all their
hearts, and serving others with sacrificial love.
Over the years this unique D&J program
spread out from Saskatchewan to Alberta and
British Columbia, Texas and New Mexico,
Ontario and the maritime provinces, and then
all across the world, thanks to the Internet.
Over 8000 students are currently active in
doing lessons, and about twice that number
are former students.
If you are one of the many who have prayed for this ministry or
given financially to make this amazing outreach possible, your
part in reaching this milestone is not forgotten…by us, nor by
God. Thank you so much! And we’re not finished yet. We are
looking ahead to lesson number 2,000,000! Please see the next
page to help us achieve this next goal by God’s grace.

Our Mission

“developing young people
after God’s own heart”

HELP US RUN WITH THE NEXT MILLION!
One million lessons! These days, numbers like one million are
tossed around quite frivolously. We hear of numbers like our
national debt in the billions. Or the many millions (billions?) in
profit the oil companies made last year! It certainly seems like a
million just keeps getting smaller and smaller. So here’s a small
depiction of what 1,000,000 lessons looks like so we could get
an idea of how big one million is and what we believe we could
achieve if we continue on to the next million. (Caution: This is an
analogy and must not be taken literally!)
If you paved a road “of spiritual learning” using one million
D&J printed lessons, and printed each page of each lesson
on a continuous roll of 8½ inch wide paper, that roll would
stretch 1100 km (or 700 miles). If you were to walk down
that road, it would take about 30 days of fast walking
24 hours a day to reach the end!
At David & Jonathan our staff and volunteers have been walking
that road for 22 years! Every single step on this road requires the
efforts of several people. Someone marks the lessons and decides
which lessons to send to each
child next. Someone else gathers
all the corrected lessons and pulls
the new lessons that have to be
sent back with the corrected
lessons. Someone else adds any
books, or prizes that get added to
each student’s package. After all
the lessons are put into envelopes,
someone else weighs each
package and someone else puts
the correct postage on it and puts
all the mail into tubs to be taken
down to the post office outlet.
In addition to this, there is all
the administration, accounting,
marketing, printing, curriculum and Internet development, and
praying that is done by the staff. One of the greatest opportunities
we have is that we answer every question sent in by students with
a well-reasoned and prayerfully considered response. Yes, D&J
walks alongside each student every step of the way!
Not only do we desire to pass our faith onto our children through
these wonderful lessons, our goal is to “develop young people after
God’s own heart.” That, along with the study and application

of God’s Word is a combination that God has used throughout
history to change homes, communities, nations, and the world!
So, let’s pick up the analogy again:
If we are developing young people after God’s own heart, and
God uses these young people to change our nation, consider
this: Vaughan Durston started on the road to this ministry in
Regina 22 years ago. We have reached a million lessons or
“1100 km” on the road to “spiritual learning.” With your help,
let’s run with the next million lessons or another
“1100 km” which would figuratively take us the 2200 km
from Regina...to the nation’s capital, Ottawa! Hey! we could
be instrumental in developing a Godly nation!
We can’t do this alone—we really need your help! Buying
and producing good quality lessons, mailing them out, sending
awards, providing personal attention, making hundreds of
lessons available on the Internet...it all takes money, and
especially with student numbers increasing.
On average it costs $10/month to provide the D&J program
to each student. But what a
return on our investment as God
changes young lives! Like the
14-year-old girl who wrote: “I
loved this series!!! It really gave
me some insight on what God
would have for me to do.” Or
the 12-year-old girl who said,
“Thanks for being such a great help
in my life.” Or the young man
about to get married who looked
back at his years in D&J with
appreciation and wrote, “I really
enjoyed the club and the devotion
and faithfulness to learning about
God that it developed in me.”
We invite you to partner together with us in developing a Godly
nation…one young life at a time!

Our Vision
“to see Jesus seated on
the throne of every ‘David’
and ruling over all the
aspects of their life.”

info@davidjonathan.org
www.ubdavid.org

Our Method
Jonathans building up Davids
“And it came to pass, when he
had made an end of speaking
with Saul, that the soul of
Jonathan was knit with the
soul of David, and Jonathan
loved him as his own soul.”
(I Samuel 18:1)

Becoming a
“North Star”
ALBERTA/BC
We have had a great year sending out
lots of lessons – over 27,000 in 2007!
Thanks to the new paper award system
we have significantly cut down on
postage as well. We have had many
new students starting after summer
camps and many young people asking
questions that come right from their
hearts as the Holy Spirit speaks to
them.

TEXAS

A camp director from Florida inquires
about using online lessons as followup for his summer campers, a homeschooled brother and sister who do
the lessons as part of their curriculum
tell us about what God is teaching
them, a lovely young girl who started
lessons after camp is discipling her
younger sisters, a prisoner completes
her lessons and then pours out her
loneliness… As these and other
letters come in through the mail and
online our hearts are grateful for the
opportunity to share the Gospel and
encourage young and old in the Lord.

- Vaughan V. Durston

PRESIDENT’S
HEARTBEAT

Over the centuries the North Star has given a sense of direction to those who
needed it. Our Canadian PM recently expressed his desire that Canada could
become a “North Star” to the world through its integrity, example, and sense
of direction. As I listened, I thought of the gospel going out from Canada.
Recently more people are finding our website and doing online lessons there.
One is a South Korean retired teacher who especially appreciates our site and
plans to tell others about it. We have printable promo cards available online
and Mr. Woo will use these to encourage others in his church to sign up for
D&J studies.
This is an answer to prayer and you can pray that God will raise up recruiters
all over the world. It was God who
brought him to the site and caused
him to do many lessons, and want to
reach others. God is repeating this in
countries around the world.
With your prayers, and the help of
modern technology, Canada—through
D&J—can be a “North Star” to the lost
world.

SASKATCHEWAN
Charlene Ramstead is busy sending out lessons from students enrolled in
the D&J discipleship program as a result of the 4,200 clubbers enrolled this
summer in the CEF 5-Day Clubs and given lessons to complete. Since the
first of July she has received over 9,000 lessons from this outreach plus many
students enrolled from Bible camps. Pray for her and her helpers.

ONTARIO
Ten camps are now actively using the D&J program and Clarence is encouraged
with the growing interest in discipling. The financial budget for this regional
office has also been achieved this past fiscal year, a cause for gratitude to God.

CLUB DJ

Jerry Durston is encouraged that there are 1000 children or youth attending
a Club DJ each week. Many spiritual lessons are being learned as well as
Scriptures memorized. One student commented that he was able to recite the
entire book of Galatians in 16 minutes. These students have put to memory
thousands of Bible verses this fall. Please pray for all those involved in the Club
DJ ministry, as well as the leadership of Club DJ Connection. God is at work.

MORE TESTIMONIES

INTERNET DEVELOPMENT

“These lessons are fun.”
(7-year-old boy)
“I learned that we NEED the Lord
Jesus to have full regin and control
over our lives - even when it hurts or
doesn’t feel comfortable.” (young man,
online)
“I love you guys/gals who have spent
the time and money on paper as
supplies to send us these lessons. I
think that they have helped me in so
many ways.” (teen girl)
“After reading this book I see how
deeply important it is to put God’s
will first and let Him use our lives for
His purpose.” (teen girl after doing book
report)
“I want to thank UB David & I’ll B
Jonathan for the lessons I’ve received
throughout my dating years...the
words of wisdom and truth often
helped me stay focused and strong in
my faith.” (newly married girl)
“Over the years my family, friends
and even the music I have listened to
have kept me close to God. One of the
things that really helped me was the
David & Jonathan mailbox program
I was introduced to almost five years
ago. I am still doing the program
today...” (teenager)

In the past 6 months nearly 500 new
students have registered to do online
lessons. A few thousand students
from dozens of countries are now
using our more than 360 online
lessons. Besides Mr. Woo (mentioned
in the president’s article) other
overseas students are showing strong
interest and may also become catalysts
in their countries to expand our
Internet student base.

A teen online student wrote recently to say, “I just want to send some love to thank
you all for the site...I just love all the great stuff...” Another told us, “I can’t even
begin to say what I learned. I see now so much that I am doing wrong.”

On the staff side, Brian Cummins has resigned from his fulltime role as
Director of Curriculum & Internet Development and will be taking on a new parttime position as Internet Development Manager focusing on our website. D&J
in the spirit of David & Jonathan will thereby release him to do projects for a
few other organizations who need Information Technology help.
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